
In a Cold Season

Words cannot reach him in his prison o words
Whose words killed men because those men were words

Women and children who to him were numbers
And still are numbers though reiterated

Launched into air to circle out of hearing
And drop unseen, their metal shells not broken.

Words cannot reach him though I spend more words
On words reporting words reiterated

When in his cage of words he answered words

That told how with his his words he murdered men
Women and children who were words and numbers
And he remembered or could not remember
The words and numbers they reiterated

To trap in words the man who killed with words.

Words cannot reach the children, women, men
Who were not words or numbers till they died

Because ice-packed in terror shrunk minds clung
To numbers words that did not sob or whimper
As children do when packed in trucks to die

That did not die two deaths as mothers do

Who see their children packed in trucks to die.

ii

Yet, Muse of the IN-trays, our-trays,
Shall he be left uncelebrated

For lack of resonant numbers calculated

To denote your hero, and our abstract age?
Rather in the appropriate vocabulary
Let a memorandum now be drawn up
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Carbon copies to all whom it may concern -

A monument in kind, a testimonial

To be filed for further reference

And to circulate as required.
Adolf Eichmann, civil servant (retired):

A mild man, meticulous in his ways,
As distinctly averse to violence

As to all other irregularities

Perpetrated in his presence,
Rudeness of speech or deportment,

Infringements of etiquette
Or downright incompetence, the gravest offence;

With a head for figures, a stable family life,

No abnormalities.

Never lost his temper on duty
Even with subordinates, even with elements earmarked
For liquidation;
Never once guilty of exceeding his authority
But careful always to confine his ambitions

Within the limits laid down for personnel of his grade.
Never, of course, a maker of policy,
But in its implementation at office level,

Down to the detailed directive, completely reliable;

Never, perhaps, indispensable,
Yet difficult to replace
Once he had mastered the formalities

Of his particular department
And familiarized himself with his responsibilities
As a specialist in the organization
Of the transport and disposal of human material

In short, an exemplary career.
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Ill

Words words his words and half his truth perhaps
If blinking, numb in moonlight and astray
A man can map the landmarks trace the shapes
That may be mountains icebergs or his tears

And he whose only zeal was to convert

Real women children men to words and numbers
Added to be subtracted leaving nothing
But aggregates and multiples of nothing
Can know what made him adept in not knowing
Feel what it was he could not would not feel

And caged in words between their death his death

No place no time for memory to unfreeze

The single face that would bely his words

The single cry that proved his numbers wrong.

Probing his words with their words my words fail.

Cold cold with words I cannot break the shell

And almost dare not lest his whole truth be

To have no core but unreality.

IV

I heard no cry, nor saw her dying face,

Have never known the place, the day,
Whether by bullet, gas or deprivation

They finished her off who was old and ill enough
To die before long in her own good time;

Only that when they came to march her out of her

human world,

Creaking leather couch, mementoes, widow's urn,

They made her write a postcard to her son in England,
"Am going on a journey'; and that all those years

She had refused to travel even to save her life.
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Too little I know of her life, her death,

Forget my last visit to her at the age of nine,

The goodbye like any other that was the last,

Only recall that she, mother of five, grandmother,

Freely could share with a child all her little realm;

Recall her lapdog who trembled and snapped up cheese

Did they kill her lapdog also, or drive him away?
-

And the bigger dog before that, a French bulldog, stuffed

To keep her company still after his early death.

Three goldfishes I recall, one with a hump on his back

That lived for years though daily she brushed her fishes

Under the kitchen tap to keep them healthy and clean;

And how she conspired with us children,

Bribed us with sweets if we promised not to tell

Our father that she, who was diabetic,

Kept a pillbox of sweets in her handbag
To eat like a child in secret

When neither could guess that sweets would not cause

her death.

A wireless set with earphones was part of the magic
She commanded and freely dispensed,

Being childlike herself and guileless and wise . . .

Too little I know of her wisdom, her life,

Only that, guileless, she died deprived
Of her lapdog even, stuffed bulldog and pillbox

of sweets.

And yet and yet I would not have him die

Caged in his words their words - one deadly word

Setting the seal on unreality

Adding one number to the millions dead

Subtracting nothing from death dividing nothing
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Silencing him who murdered words with words
Not one shell broken, not one word made flesh.

Nor in my hatred would imprison him
Who never free in fear and hatred served

Another's hatred which again was fear

So little life in him he dared not pity
Or if he pitied dared not act on pity;
But show him pity now for pity's sake

And for their sake who died for lack of pity;
Break from the husk at last one naked grain
That still may grow where the massed carrion lay
Bones piled on bones their only mourners bones

The inconceivable aggregate of the dead

Beyond all power to mourn or to avenge;
See man in him spare woman child in him

Though in the end he neither saw nor spared
Peel off the husk for once and heed the grain,
Plant it though he sowed nothing poisoned growth;
Dare break one word and words may yet be whole.
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